
Richmond Adult Mixed Slo-pitch League 
Game Rules for 2018 

It will be the responsibility of each team coach or manager to inform his players of all league and playing 
rules of the Richmond Adult Mixed Slo-pitch League (RAMSL). 

All play of the RAMSL will be governed by the Slo-Pitch National rulebook, unless explicitly stated within 
these playing rules. 

Game Logistics: 

1. All games are expected to be played rain or shine unless cancelled by the league. Rainouts will be 
posted no later than 3:00pm on game day at http://www.allprosoftware.net/RAMSL15/default.htm 

2. If, for reasons other than weather, your game will not be played, you MUST phone or text Brad 
Coutu at 604-369-0587 as soon as possible. No games can be cancelled or postponed without a 
minimum of 24 hours notice. If the league is given less than 24 hours notice then the team will be 
charged for the cost of the umpire. 

3. Games may be rescheduled, if the following conditions are adhered to and confirmed with the 
league Executive: 

a. A member of the RAMSL Executive has been advised at least one week prior to the 
scheduled game.  

b. The opposing team must agree to the schedule change. 

c. You must have at least one remaining game with that team before the end of the year so 
that a double header can be scheduled. 

4. If the other team does not agree to rescheduling the game then the game will stand on that 
scheduled day. If you are unable to play on that day and you give the other team notice, you will 
be fined $50.00 for the forfeit.  

5. Forfeit time for the game is 15 minutes past the scheduled game time. If you forfeit a game your 
team will be assessed a $50.00 fine. 

6. Home team will be responsible for supplying one (league supplied) NEW game ball and one 
provisional ball for each game. Before the start of the season, each team will receive enough new 
game balls for each of their home games. 

7. Home team will be the official scorer. The visiting team must verify the score after each half inning. 
Each team must keep proper records of game start time, scores, and players in each game. If a 
team files a complaint for an illegal player (non-roster), or if the game is under any kind of protest, 
teams must submit their scorebook for review, at the request of the executive. Before the start of 
the season, each team will receive a scorebook for the season. 

8. At the start of the game, the exact start time will be recorded on each team’s score sheet, based 
on the umpire’s watch. All single games will be nine innings in length with no new inning to begin 
after 90 minutes. At 75 minutes, if it looks as though a full nine innings may not be played due to 
time/daylight, umpires will consult with both team managers to make a final decision on number of 
complete innings to be played, with the last inning being open. 

9. In the case of a tie after regulation innings, additional innings may be played using International 
Tie-Breaker Rule if time and daylight permits. (Last batter from previous inning at second base 
with one out. A courtesy runner may be used for last batter). If the game ends in a tie (due to 
time, daylight or weather restrictions) the game will be determined a tie. There is no coin toss to 
determine a winner. 

10. If one team is ahead by 15 runs or more after seven innings, the game will be declared over (i.e.: 
16 – 1 after the 7th inning is complete). Both teams may decide to finish the game. The official 
score of the game shall be the one at the end of the 7th inning. If the score differential is less than 
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15 after seven innings then the game will continue until the 9th inning. During doubleheaders or 
other scheduled seven inning games, mercy rule will be 15 runs after five innings. 

11. The 8th and 9th innings shall be open innings (no run limits). Alternatively, if it is determined at 75 
minutes that nine innings will not be played due to shortness of time, “last inning” (as determined 
by the umpire and team managers) will be the open inning. Umpire may declare open inning at the 
beginning of any inning due to daylight or inclement weather. The Umpire must do this prior to the 
inning starting. It does not mean that the last two innings of a game are open. Only 8 and 9 or the 
inning which has been called “last inning” are open. 

12. There is a minimum of five innings to complete a game (unless agreed by both managers or 
coaches to end it sooner) 

13. It is the HOME team’s responsibility to email in their game score within 24 hours of the completion 
of the game to richmondadultmixedslopitch@gmail.com 

14.Ties in League standings will be broken by the following criteria: 

a. Best record between the two teams 

b. Most runs scored (in games between the teams) 

c. Least runs against (in games between the teams) 

d. Coin toss 

15. If the Umpire deems that a team is purposely throwing a game. That team will be charged with a 
forfeit and all applicable fines. 

16. Pitchers will be allowed five warm-up pitches at the beginning of the game, or when a new pitcher 
enters the game, and no more than three pitches between innings. 

Player Eligibility: 

1. Minimum number of players to start & complete a game will be nine.  

2. Teams with only nine players must take an auto out. If both teams are short-handed under no 
circumstances are the automatic outs waived. When playing with nine players, a team must have a 
minimum of three women or forfeit. 

3. Substitution rule: a starting player can come out of the game and re-enter once. The original 
player must re-enter in the same batting order as he or she started the game. Concessions may be 
made if there is an injury and no other players are available for substitution. Coaches must consult 
and agree to the substitution. 

4. Courtesy runners: teams can use an unlimited number of courtesy runners. A courtesy runner is 
not allowed to run for the same person twice in a game unless both teams agree. The courtesy 
runner must be a roster player or a “call-up” and must be on the score sheet at the beginning of 
the game.  

5. Players may only be registered with one team in either B or C division but not both. Players from C 
division can be called up to spare in B division. B division players cannot spare in C whatsoever. 
This applies to regular season and playoffs. 

6. A player must play a minimum of eight regular season games for the team they are registered 
with, to be eligible to play in the playoffs. 

Game Play: 

1. RAMSL is 6&4 format - 6 men and 4 women. You cannot bat 3 men in a row. You are only allowed 
to have two male batters in a row a maximum of two times in your lineup. Females can bat in any 
order so long as this rule is followed. 

2. Mat ball will be played for all regular season and playoff games. 
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3. If the batter (male or female) is walked on four pitches, the batter will be awarded second base. If 
the following batter is female, she will have the option of batting or taking first base. 

4. No Stealing. No lead-offs. Base runners may not leave their base until a pitched ball has crossed 
the front of the mat or lead-off will be called. 

5. Runners can be thrown out at first base from the outfield. 

6. There will be a maximum of 5 runs per inning, except in innings that are declared “open innings”. 

7. There is no commitment line at home plate; only a scoring line. Base runners will be called out 
for sliding/diving at home, or for stepping on or in front of the mat. 

8. A player may not be tagged out at home plate. The only way to get a player out at home plate is to 
step on the mat while in possession and control of the ball before the runners foot touches or 
crosses the scoring line and is on the ground. 

9. Bunting is allowed only by a female. All fielders (other than the catcher) must remain a minimum 
of 50 feet from home plate until the batter has squared around to bunt. The catcher must remain 
squarely behind the mat until the ball crosses the front of the mat. This will be a call made by the 
umpire. 

Equipment: 

1. Baseball cleats must fall into the rules of SPN. The soles may have soft or hard rubber cleats or 
replaceable cleats, provided they meet all the legal requirements. The use of shoes with metal 
cleats, exposed metal, or toe pieces is prohibited. 

2. Footwear: Thongs or Flip Flops are not allowed on the playing field at anytime. 

3. SPN and RAMSL follow USSSA certification standards. As of 2017, all bats used must carry the 
latest USSSA compliance thumbprint on the taper of the bat. Refer to SPN Bat Policy available 
online http://bc.slo-pitch.com/content/slo-pitch-national-bat-policy and on page 4 of this 
document.  

4. The Official Ball for 2017 is the WORTH Red Dot core 47 (Yellow) 

League Fines: 

1. Forfeit       $50 

2. Forfeit that the league was notified of  $25 

3. Double Header Forfeit    $40 for the first game; $20 for the second game 

4. No Show at Meetings     $50 

5. Return Bank Item     $30 

6. Late Payment      $10 per day 

7. Team Rosters not turned in by May 1st   $50 

Unsportsmanlike conduct by a team, a player, or a fan will be reviewed by the RAMSL Executive and 
appropriate fines may be issued 

Physical fighting between two or more players will result in automatic expulsion from the league. 

If any player receives two ejections during the season, the RAMSL Executive will have a disciplinary 
hearing regarding future play of the individual and team. 

Any team with an outstanding fine by the end of the regular season, will not be eligible for the playoffs 
unless all outstanding fines are paid. 
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Field Ground Rules* 

It is the responsibility of the fielders to immediately put both hands in the air if one of the following 
ground rules comes into play. If the fielder does not put both hands in the air, then the play continues at 
the Umpire’s discretion. 

King George - North East 

- Due to the outfield fence, there will be a home run rule on this field. It will be “plus two catch-up”. 
Team A is allowed up to two home runs more than Team B. Any additional home runs by Team A 
will be an “out” until Team B hits at least one home run.  

King George - North West 

- No ground rules necessary 

King George - Centre 

- No ground rules necessary 

King George - South East (by McNeely school) 

- No ground rules necessary 

King George - Lights 

- No ground rules necessary 

Palmer 

- No ground rules necessary 

Thomas Kidd 

- If the ball hits the trees along the left field line it is a dead ball 

*Ground rules are subject to change based on field conditions and changes to fields out of the leagues 
control (i.e., tree cut down, maintenance etc.) 

Bat Rules 

 


